Did you know... Research shows that Patient Center Medical Homes (PCMH) improve quality and the patient experience while reducing health care costs. Practices that earn recognition have made a commitment to continuous quality improvement and a patient-centered approach to care.

Help us help you... Contact us with ample time to meet your PCMH deadline. Your Healthix Relationship Manager or Customer Support can assist with your PCMH requirements.

Click here to learn more...

Healthix can help...
Connecting to the Health Information Exchange (HIE) is a core requirement for practices seeking NYS PCMH recognition. Connectivity with Healthix can:
- Enhance the organization's ability to manage complex patients-a core requirement of NCQA for practices pursuing NYS PCMH recognition
- Improve clinical outcomes through coordination of care
- Reduce duplicate testing and lab costs and facilitate efficiency

Checklist for Successful Bi-Directional Healthix Integration...
- Completion of Healthix Participant Agreement and Business Associate Agreement
- Completion of EHR Vendor HIE Integration Contract
- Completion of Compliance Requirements Workplan
- Healthix must receive OID (Organization Identification Number) from the EHR vendor or practice
- Successful data transmission from EHR to Healthix
- Successful collection of Healthix consent from patient(s)
- Healthix users must complete mandated Policy Training to query Healthix data

Timing is Key...
Healthix requires advance notice from the practice regarding their PCMH deadline. Typically, Healthix will need approximately 3 months to complete an integration with the practice EHR (not including time to complete any required documentation with Healthix or your EHR vendor).